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Friends of the Libraries Book Sales
Saturday, May 12
Saturday, August 4
The book sales will
take place at
North Branch Library
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Take the Summer Reading Challenge
Take the
to win a free book and be entered into a prize drawing for your
Summer Reading Challenge
age group. Children under 17 who complete the challenge
will also be invited to a special Water Works Park Party.
at Denton Public Library
Sign Up May 24 through July 23 at any Denton Public Library
location or online at library.cityofdenton.com.
The Summer Reading Challenge is for all ages.

Kick Off with Brave Combo for All Ages

Join us in the park for a performance by Denton-based world music
group Brave Combo to celebrate the Summer Reading Challenge!
For all ages.
Sat 6/2 Quakertown Park Amphitheater 2:30 p.m.

Kick Off with James Wand for Children

Watch super-spy magician James Wand as he finds clues, secret
codes, and lots of magic for his top-secret mission. Seating is
limited and free tickets will be available starting one hour before
show time on a first-come, first-served basis. For ages 5 and up.
Fri 6/1 South Branch 11 a.m.
Fri 6/1 Emily Fowler
2 p.m.
Fri 6/1 North Branch 4 p.m.

Summer Reading Challenge Teen Volunteer Orientation

May 24 - July 23

Are you 11-17 and looking for a way to earn volunteer hours in the
summer? Attend a training session to learn everything you need to
know about volunteering. Limited spots are available. Registration
required.
Sat 5/19
South Branch 10 a.m.
Sat 5/19
Emily Fowler
1 p.m.
Tues 5/22
North Branch 7 p.m.
Wed 5/23
South Branch 7 p.m.
Sat 5/26
North Branch 10 a.m.
Tues 6/5
Emily Fowler
7 p.m.
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Special Events
Special Events for Children

Special Events for Adults
Save your Memories

Learn how to use the equipment available in
The Legacy Lab to preserve your family history by
converting your photos, home videos, and paper
documents to digital formats. Registration requested.
Sat 6/16 Emily Fowler 3 p.m.

Sightless Painting with John Bramblitt

Bring-a-Blanket StoryTime on the Square

Join us for a StoryTime at the Denton County
Courthouse-on-the-Square! Bring a blanket and
spread out on the lawn as we read, sing, have fun,
and learn together. We will meet inside the
Courthouse if there is inclement weather.
Best for children ages 1-5 and their caregivers.
5/30 Courthouse-on-the-Square 10-10:30 a.m.

The Incredibles 2 Event

Celebrate the release of the much-anticipated
sequel to The Incredibles. We will have superhero
inspired games, crafts, activities, and fun. Ages 5-10.
Sat 6/16 North Branch 3 p.m.

Will Parker Musical Event

Libraries rock, and Will Parker is ready to get
children’s minds and bodies moving with this super
musical event! Will is a children’s songwriter and
teaching artist. During his whimsical and interactive
shows, he plays guitar, harmonica, and sings songs
that will instruct as well as entertain. Best for ages 1-5.
6/25 Emily Fowler 10 a.m.

Body Systems

Explorium Denton Children’s Museum will showcase
an exhibit that allows children to play a life-size
operation-style game. Children can experience a
water table filled with “blood cells” or build a model
demonstrating the function of a lung. For ages 5-9.
Thurs 7/12 South Branch 3:30 p.m.

Special Events for Teens and Tweens
Mistress of Potions

Still haven’t received your letter to Hogwarts? No
fear! We’re bringing Hogwarts to you with a visit from
Cynthia Maguire, the Mistress of Potions. Professor
Maguire will show you the magic in science with
bubbling brews and shimmering fumes. Ages 10-17.
Wed 6/13 South Branch 2 p.m.

Denton resident and internationally recognized
painter John Bramblitt will do some activities that
allow participants to understand what it may be like
to create art without sight. Ages 16 and up.
Registration required.
Tues 8/28 Emily Fowler 6:30 p.m.

Special Events for All Ages
Juneteenth 101

DJ Cox will present a beginners’ guide to Juneteenth,
a Texas state holiday. Discover the celebration’s true
origin and learn about commonly held myths that
will be analyzed and challenged. This discussion is a
learning space for the uninformed and the curious,
but seasoned Juneteenth celebrants and historians
are also welcome. Sponsored by the Juneteenth
Committee. Registration requested.
Sun 6/10 Emily Fowler 2:30 p.m.

Fashion, Fiction, and Film

Explore clothing in books and movies
with Annette Becker, the director of the
UNT Texas Fashion Collection! We’ll learn
about Jane Austen’s shoes, discuss
Audrey Hepburn’s friendship with
designer Hubert de Givenchy, try on
a reproduction of Scarlet O’Hara’s
undergarments, and more!
Tues 6/19 Emily Fowler 6:30 p.m.

Star Wars Celebration

Calling all Star Wars fans! Join us to celebrate
everything from Stormtroopers to princesses to Jedi
and more. Dress as your favorite Star Wars character
and enjoy Star Wars-themed crafts and activities.
May The Force be with you!
Wed 8/1 North Branch 7 p.m.

Surviving Middle School

Are you apprehensive about starting middle school?
Parents and students are invited to join us to get
expert advice from middle school faculty. Practice
using a combination lock, ask questions of our panel
members, and get a head-start on success. Open to
incoming 6th graders. Registration required.
Sat 8/11 North Branch 2-4 p.m.
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For All Ages

For Families
Pint Size Polkas

Bring your family to dance to the happy sounds
of polka music with Mike Schneider on accordion
and his lumberjack sidekick on banjo. Uncle Mike’s
catchy tunes and video segments will teach about
the alphabet, numbers, geography, and even how
to dance the polka. Fun for the whole family.
Mon 6/11 North Branch 10 a.m.

Storm Spotters in Action
Chess Night

Improve your skills or just play a casual game of
chess with your fellow community members.
Players ages 7 and up at all skill levels are welcome.
Refreshments will be served. Registration required.
We will not meet on 5/28 or 7/2.
First and Third Mondays North Branch 6-8 p.m.

Meet some North Texas Storm Spotters and find out
what they do, why they do it, and what we can learn
from their experiences. Then get a peek inside one of
the chase cars and see their equipment firsthand.
For families.
Sat 6/30 North Branch 3 p.m.

Cryptography

Learn about classical cryptography, or techniques
of secret writing and codes. If you’re curious about
cryptography or love puzzles, you’ll enjoy this. Each
session is stand-alone, so you don’t have to come
every time to understand what’s going on.
5/14 Steganography & Simple Substitution Ciphers
6/11 Transposition
7/9
Monoalphabetic Substitution Ciphers
8/13 Polyalphabetic Substitution Ciphers
Mon The Forge at North Branch 7 p.m.

Crafting Creations

Join us for an afternoon of crafting. An assortment of
crafting materials will be available for creative use.
Thurs 5/24 South Branch 12-4 p.m.

Dungeons and Dragons Players

Traverse a fantasy world using your imagination, pen,
paper, and dice, as our Dungeon Masters lead your
group to adventure! Players will meet once a month.
Snacks and lunch will be provided. For ages 12 years
and up. Registration required.
Sat 5/26, 6/23, 7/28, 8/25 North Branch 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

Summer Make N’ Take Crafts

Visit South Branch Library the first week of
summer vacation and grab a special do-it-yourself
make ‘n take craft. All ages are welcome to
participate during open hours while supplies last.
5/29
Bead Bracelets
5/30
Tissue Paper Butterflies
5/31
Bookworms
6/01
Clothespin Grasshoppers
Tues 5/29-Fri 6/1 South Branch

Rock Painting Hide and Seek

Paint rocks to be hidden in Quakertown Park so they
can be found (and re-hidden) by someone else!
Please arrive on time so rocks have time to dry
before they are hidden in the park. For ages 10
and up. Registration required.
Sat 7/21 Emily Fowler 2 p.m.

Family Movies
Join us for some movie fun at the Library for families
and caretakers accompanying children under 18.

Wednesday Watch Party

This summer we’re offering fun films that beat the
heat on the last Wednesday of the month. We’re
going to hang out and watch a fun movie together
in the library. For families.
5/30
Madagascar (PG)
6/27
Home (PG)
7/25
Bee Movie (PG)
8/29
Boss Baby (PG)
Wednesdays Emily Fowler 3:30-5 p.m.

First Friday Movie

Enjoy a feature film the first Friday of each month.
Scheduled movie titles may change dependent
upon movie availability and release dates.
For families.
5/4
Lego Ninjago (PG)
6/1
Coco (PG)
7/6
Star Wars: The Last Jedi (PG-13)*
8/3
Jumanji (PG-13)*
Fridays South Branch 3:30 p.m.

Family Fun Movie: Moana

Bring the kids to see the action-packed adventure
Moana (PG, 113 minutes) from Disney. A spirited teen
sets sail on a daring mission to prove herself a Master
Wayfinder and fulfill her ancestors’ unfinished quest.
For families.
Sat 7/14 North Branch 3 p.m.
* A guardian must accompany children under 13 for
PG-13 movies.
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For Children

Weekly Programs for Children
June 5 - July 28

Mother Goose Time

Bring your baby to these classes promoting infant
and caregiver bonding through stories, songs, and
activities. For infants as old as 18 months and their
caregivers.
Tuesdays South Branch 9:30 a.m.
Fridays
North Branch 9:30 a.m.

Toddler Time

Participate with your toddler in these special classes
that promote literacy and social interaction through
stories, songs, and toddler-appropriate activities.
For children ages 1-3 and their caregivers.
Tuesdays
South Branch 10:30 a.m.
Wednesdays Emily Fowler 9:30 a.m.
Thursdays
North Branch 9:30 a.m.

Toddler Play Time

Come learn and play with your child! Children learn
through play, so find out how you can facilitate
your child’s learning with fun literacy and sensory
activities. For children ages 1-3.
Tuesdays South Branch 11 a.m.
Thursdays North Branch 10 a.m.

StoryTime

Join us for interactive preschool classes that use
stories, songs, and puppets to build early literacy skills
and prepare children to learn to read. For children
ages 1-5 and their caregivers.
Wednesdays Emily Fowler 11 a.m.
Thursdays
South Branch 10 & 11 a.m.
Fridays
North Branch 11 a.m.
Saturdays
South Branch 10 a.m.

Family Night StoryTime

Bring out the family to this evening StoryTime to
enjoy songs, books, and rhymes with your little ones.
Designed for children ages 1-5 with caregivers, but
children of all ages are welcome.
Wednesdays North Branch 7 p.m.

Splish Splash StoryTime

Join us for a special StoryTime at the Children’s Play
Pool in Water Works Park. Admission is waived, but
participants must leave the park by 10:45 a.m.
Co-sponsored by Denton Parks & Recreation
Aquatics.
Fridays 6/8-7/27 Water Works Park 10 a.m.

Monthly Programs for Children
Read to Rover 5-Year Anniversary!

May - August
Full STEAM Ahead

Give your child an opportunity to practice reading
one-on-one with a trained, certified therapy dog with
the Therapy Pals of Golden Triangle. Seats are limited
and are available on a first-come, first-served basis.
For children reading on their own, ages 6-11.
Wed 5/2, 6/6, 8/1
Emily Fowler 4:30 p.m.
Sat 5/12, 6/9, 7/14, 8/11 North Branch 10 a.m.
Sat 5/12, 6/9, 7/14, 8/11 South Branch 11 a.m.

Explore, create, experiment, and discover with
STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, Math)
activities. Ages 7-11.
Thurs 5/17, 6/21, 7/19, 8/16 Emily Fowler 2:30 p.m.

Spanish StoryTime

Twilight Toddler Time

Bring your toddler to hear stories, sing songs, and
participate in activities in this evening StoryTime.
For children ages 1-3 and their caregivers.
Tues 5/8, 6/12, 7/10, 8/14 Emily Fowler 6:30 p.m.

Build It with Bricks

Do you like to build creatively with LEGO® bricks?
Explore STEM with LEGOs® at the library. (All LEGOs®
are provided by the library). Ages 5 and up.
Fri 5/11, 6/8, 7/13, 8/10 Emily Fowler 4:30 p.m.

Fri 5/18, 6/15, 7/20, 8/17

¡Hablamos español! Join
us for a fun-filled Spanish
StoryTime led by native
speaker Myra Ronquillo.
Children will hear stories,
songs, and learn new
words in Spanish. This
StoryTime is designed
for English and Spanish
speakers. Ages 2-10.
Emily Fowler 9:30 a.m.
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For Children
Muffins with Moms StoryTime

A StoryTime to celebrate motherhood (and aunts,
grandmothers, and caregivers) with muffins, stories,
and silly songs. Dads are welcome, too!
Best for ages 1-5.
Thurs 5/10 South Branch 10 a.m.

Mother’s Day Cards

Mom’s special day is coming up. Bring your children
to make a crafty and creative card to show Mom
how much they love her. For children up to age 10.
Thurs 5/10 Emily Fowler 2 p.m.

Sensory StoryTime
for Children with Special Needs

This StoryTime is for children with sensory integration
challenges, children on the autism spectrum, those
who are differently abled, and families who need a
more adaptive library experience. Children will be
engaged through movement, music, and sensory
activity play. For ages 9 and under.
Thurs 5/10, 8/23 North Branch 10:30 a.m.

Father’s Day Cards

Dads are full of wisdom, wit, and bad jokes. Bring
your children to make cool handmade Father’s Day
cards to show Dad how much they care. Ages 4-10.
Tues 6/12 North Branch 4-5 p.m.

SCRAP Explores the Sea

SCRAP, a local creative reuse store and donation
center, will teach children about creative reuse and
guide them on a hands-on project with a sea-life
theme to take home. Best for ages 5-9.
Thurs 6/14 South Branch 3:30 p.m.

Donuts with Dads StoryTime

Saturday morning stories, songs, and snacks
celebrating dads, grandpas, and uncles. Moms are
welcome, too! Best for ages 1-5.
Sat 6/16 South Branch 10 a.m.

Mother’s Day Crafts
with the Garden Culture Club

Join the Garden Culture Club and make
nature-themed crafts in celebration of Mother’s Day.
For ages 5-12.
Fri 5/11 North Branch 4 p.m.

Preschool Dance Party

Science Adventures: Sea Otters

Critterman:
Original Safari

Junior Science Club

Bring your toddlers and preschoolers to shimmy,
shake, and dance their hearts out. We will provide
shakers, scarves, and bubbles for a fantastic musical
experience! Best for ages 1-5.
Thurs 5/31 North Branch 10 a.m.

Join Critterman and
meet an amazing
assortment of
animals from around
the world. See
everything from a
tiny hedgehog to
a large Burmese
python. Tickets will
be available one
hour before show
time on a first-come,
first-served basis. Ages 5 and up.
Tues 6/5 North Branch 4 p.m.
Critterman: Texas Tails will be at South Branch on
7/26, see p. 7 for details.

School of Rock

Does your child enjoy music, but hasn’t had the
chance to play? Join us as we learn about and listen
to live music. Afterwards, children will get a chance
to play some of our instruments. For ages 5-9.
Thurs 6/7 South Branch 3:30 p.m.

Find out more about sea otters and what makes
them a keystone species for marine ecosystems.
There will be sea otter activities including the UTD
Contact Science exhibit “Under the Sea.” Ages 6-10.
Tues 6/19 North Branch 4 p.m.
Preschoolers will explore elements of biology,
chemistry, and physics in this exploratory science
club. For ages 2-5.
Wed 6/20 South Branch 10 a.m.

Pajama StoryTime

Do you love reading bedtime stories to your children?
Bring your children in their pajamas with their favorite
stuffed friend for bedtime stories, songs, and puppets.
Ages 1-5.
Wed 6/20, 7/18 North Branch 7 p.m.

Around the World: India

Children will learn about customs, cultures, and
languages from other countries with fun activities.
There will also be a special guest who will discuss
their experiences in India. Best for ages 5-9.
Thurs 6/21 South Branch 3:30 p.m.

Beautiful Butterflies

Join Ranger Rick, Texas State Park Interpreter, for
this fun and informative program about monarch
butterflies and their life cycles. We’ll also play a
quick game to learn about monarch migration.
Ages 5 and up.
Tues 6/26 North Branch 4 p.m.
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For Children
Perot Museum
of Nature and Science: Fire and Ice

This explosive and entertaining show teaches about
matter in a unique way. Children will see firsthand
how matter changes when we add and remove
extreme amounts of heat. This class covers states
of matter, basic behavior of atoms and molecules,
physical and chemical changes of matter, and
more! Seating is limited and free tickets will be
available starting one hour before show time on a
first-come, first-served basis. Best for ages 6 and up.
Thurs 6/28 South Branch 3:30 & 4:30 p.m.

The Buzz about Bees

Children will learn about bees and how they are
an important part of our environment. The Denton
County Beekeepers will bring an observation hive
for safe, up-close viewing. For ages 5-10.
7/18 Emily Fowler 1:30 p.m.

STEAM Ahead: Coding and Robots

Your child will explore, create, experiment, and
discover with STEAM (Science, Technology,
Engineering, Art, Math) activities and learn basic
coding with computers and robots. Best for ages 5-9.
Thurs 7/19 South Branch 3:30 p.m.

Animal Ambassadors

Bring your child to see some amazing live animals in
this educational adventure presented by the Heard
Museum. Seating is limited and free tickets will be
available starting one hour before show time on a
first-come, first-served basis. For ages 5-11.
7/20 Emily Fowler 2 p.m.

Perot Museum TECH Truck

Join the mobile discovery lab crew to Tinker,
Engineer, Create, and Hack (TECH). The TECH truck
will bring interactive discovery directly to the library
by providing free science-based experiences that
foster creativity and confidence. For ages 6-12.
Sat 6/30
Emily Fowler
2-4 p.m.
Wed 7/25 South Branch 10-11:30 a.m.
Thurs 7/26 North Branch 3:30-5:30 p.m.

Fireworks Painting

Does your child love to watch fireworks? Bring
them for a fun activity where they will recreate the
explosive visuals of fireworks with paint and paper.
Ages 5-8.
Tues 7/3 North Branch 4 p.m.

We All Scream for Ice Cream

How is ice cream made? Ken Willis from Beth Marie’s
Old Fashioned Ice Cream explains how they make
their ice cream. Children will get to make their very
own ice cream. Best for ages 5-9.
Thursday 7/5 South Branch 3:30 p.m.

Art Adventures: Starry Night

Wildlife Detectives

Join Ranger Rick, Texas State Park Interpreter, for this
fun and informative program that teaches children
how to use observation skills to find traces of animal
activity. Afterwards, we will take a short track-hunting
hike around the library and put those new skills to use.
Ages 5 and up.
Tues 7/24 North Branch 3 p.m.

Critterman: Texas Tails

Join Critterman to meet and learn about animals
from all over Texas! Seating is limited and free tickets
will be available starting one hour before show time
on a first-come, first-served basis. For ages 5 and up.
Thurs 7/26 South Branch 3:30 p.m.

Glow in the Dark StoryTime

Children will learn about Vincent Van Gogh and his
life as a painter, then create original artwork in the
style of Van Gogh’s Starry Night. Ages 5-8.
Thurs 7/12 North Branch 4 p.m.

Is your child afraid of the dark? There’s no need to be
scared during this special evening glow-in-the-dark
StoryTime! We will read stories, sing songs, and
participate in crafts. Best for ages 1-5.
Wed 8/8 South Branch 7 p.m.

Brick Build Challenge

Creative Dance

Do your children love building with LEGOs®? Children
will have the chance to sharpen their engineering
and problem-solving skills with these LEGO® building
challenges. The library provides the bricks, and the
kids will provide the imagination. Ages 7-14.
Tues 7/17 North Branch 4 p.m.

Your child will explore modern dance with dance
educator Lily Sloan, and learn about concepts like
shapes, rhythm, and dynamics through imaginative
play and short dance exercises. For children ages 3-4
and their caregivers. Registration required.
Fri 8/10 Emily Fowler 10 a.m.
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For Teens and Tweens

North Branch Teen Advisory Board

To Write Love On Her Arms

Level Up

Teen Writers Group

Boss us around! Join the Teen Advisory Board and
tell us what you want to see at your library. Help plan
teen events and make new friends, all while earning
volunteer hours. For ages 11-17.
Tues 5/1, 6/5, 7/3, 8/7 North Branch 4 p.m.
Join us to unwind and play games! From board
games to party games, you’ll never know what to
expect but it’s always a great time! For ages 11-17.
Fri 5/4, 5/11, 5/18, 8/17, 8/24, 8/31
North Branch 3:45 p.m.

The UNT chapter of TWLOHA (To Write Love On Her
Arms) will host an interactive workshop about mental
illness, breaking down stigma, and how teens can
spread hope and support each other. Ages 11-17.
Mon 5/14 North Branch 4 p.m.
Do you have a story to tell? Join the Teen Writers
Group where we’ll explore all different types of
writing and share tips to help get your voice on
paper. No pressure, no rules, no experience
needed. Ages 11-17. Registration required.
Wed 5/16
North Branch 4 p.m.
Wed 6/27, 7/25 North Branch 2 p.m.
Thurs 8/9
North Branch 2 p.m.

Pokémon Club

Homeschool Teen Gaming Club

Hang out in the North Branch teen room for gaming
fun! We’ll have a variety of Wii U and board games
available. For ages 11-17,
Thurs 5/3, 5/10, 5/17, 8/16, 8/23, 8/30
North Branch 1-3 p.m.

Anime Club

Do you watch anime? Read manga? Draw fan art?
Come hang out with other anime/manga lovers.
Snacks provided. Best for ages 11-17.
Tues 5/8, 6/12, 7/10, 8/14 North Branch 7 p.m.

Craft Buffet

Fun, drop-in club for Pokémon enthusiasts. Bring
your cards or DS and battle other Pokémon fans.
For ages 8-15.
Sat 5/19, 6/23, 7/28, 8/25
South Branch 2-3:30 p.m.

Color and Chill

Treat yourself to some downtime to color, socialize,
and relax after school. We’ll supply the coloring
sheets, gel pens, and colored pencils. Ages 11-17.
Tues 5/22, 8/29 North Branch 3:45 p.m.

Ice Cream Float Party

Celebrate the last day of school and the first day
of the Summer Reading Challenge by enjoying a
refreshing ice cream float and playing games!
Teens who sign up for the challenge will get a sweet
surprise to enjoy with their float. Ages 11-17.
Thurs 5/24 North Branch 12:30 p.m.

Join us for this free-for-all teen crafting program! We’ll
have a variety of craft supplies available and you’re
free to create whatever you like. We’ll have gifts you
can make for holidays like Mother’s/Father’s Day and
Teacher Appreciation Week, too! Ages 11-17.
Wed 5/9, 8/22
North Branch 4 p.m.
Wed 6/13, 7/11 North Branch 11 a.m.

South Branch Teen Advisory Board

Join our Teen Advisory Board and help plan
awesome teen programs and events. Meet new
friends, enjoy some tasty snacks, and earn your
volunteer hours at the same time. For ages 11-17.
Wed 5/9, 6/6, 7/11, 8/8
South Branch 6:30 -7:30 p.m.

Book Exchange Party

Bring a book you’ve already read and go home with
one that’s new to you! We’ll do an exchange, eat
snacks, and discuss all the books we’ve loved (or
hated) lately. For ages 11-17. Registration required.
Sat 5/26 North Branch 2 p.m.
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For Teens and Tweens
Jewelry Making Series

Come to North Branch Library to make your own
jewelry. Attend as many classes as you like to make
something for yourself or a gift for someone else!
Registration required. Ages 11-17.
Paracord Bracelets
Tues 5/29 North Branch 3 p.m.
Nail Polish Necklaces
Fri 6/29
North Branch 3 p.m.
Leather Cuffs
Weds 7/18 North Branch 3 p.m.
Earbud Holders
Thurs 8/30 North Branch 4 p.m.

Ani-MAY

Come watch the sci-fi classic, Metropolis, with
other anime fans. We’ll enjoy snacks and talk
about our favorite anime/manga, too. Ages 11-17.
Registration required.
Thurs 5/31 North Branch 1-3 p.m.

Secret Code Camp

Learn about how to encode and decode messages
during these four sessions. Ages 8-14.
6/5
Simple Substitution Ciphers
6/12
Book Codes
6/19
Transposition
6/26
Shift Ciphers
Tues North Branch 1 p.m.

Teen Improv Class (2-part class)

Do you love acting? Try some improvisational
theater games and acting exercises. Go off script
to build your confidence, think on your feet, and
have fun with fellow theater enthusiasts. No theater
experience needed. Registration required.
Ages 12-17.
Fri 6/22 & Sat 6/23 North Branch 3-5 p.m.

Potterheads Meet-Up

This meet-up is for all the Harry Potter fans out there!
We will discuss the books and movies, make
handmade Harry Potter crafts, and munch on some
treats straight from the Honeydukes Express.
For ages 10-17.
6/6 Make Your Own Monster Book of Monsters
7/11 Gillyweed Necklace
Wed 6/6, 7/11 South Branch 4:30 p.m.

Summer Crafternoons

Join us to make these amazing crafts throughout the
summer. Sign up for as many workshops as you like.
Ages 11-17. Registration required.
Sand Art
Sat 6/9
North Branch
3 p.m.
Create a Zine
Fri 6/15
North Branch
2 p.m.
Splatter Paint
Wed 6/20 North Branch
3 p.m.
CD Mandalas
Fri 7/6
North Branch 3 p.m.
Thought Bubbles
Fri 7/13
North Branch 2 p.m.
Dream Catchers
Tues 7/24 North Branch 1:30 p.m.

Minute to Win It

Do you have what it takes? Compete against
your friends in outrageous challenges like Face
the Cookie, Movin’ On Up, and Bucket Head.
Ages 11-17. Registration required.
Mon 6/18 North Branch 3 p.m.

Internet Security for Teens

Learn strategies for surfing the web safely.
Ages 11-17. Registration required.
Thurs 6/21 The Forge at North Branch 1:30 p.m.

Mobile App Design Workshop

Have you ever wanted to create your own mobile
app? Join us in The Forge to learn the basics of app
design! Ages 11-17. Registration required.
Thurs 6/7 The Forge at North Branch 1:30 p.m.

Ninja Warrior Challenge

Take the Library Ninja Warrior Challenge! Do you
have the ninja skills to get through these events?
Come find out on June 2. Ages 11-17. Registration
required.
Sat 6/2 North Branch 3 p.m.

DIY Teen: Popsockets

Accessories are everything. We’ll provide all the
supplies you need to make your own popsocket that
creates a grip, stand, or headphone holder for your
phone. Ages 10-17. Registration required.
Wed 6/20 South Branch 4:30 p.m.

MuVChat

Come to this special interactive showing of the
movie Stick It (PG-13), where your comments show
up alongside the movie! Bring a cell phone or use
one of our laptops to send your message to the big
screen. Ages 11-17.
Tues 6/26 North Branch 6:30 p.m.
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For Teens and Tweens
DIY Teen: Bath bombs

Learn how to make your next bath fizz. Leave the
class with your own bath bomb and the knowledge
to make them yourself at home. Registration
required. Ages 10-17.
Wed 6/27 South Branch 7 p.m.

Teen Food Lab: Smoothies

Join us to learn how to make quick and
healthy smoothies for a breakfast on the go or
an after-school snack. Presented by Dr. Jo Ann
Melendez, DC, from Texas Sunset Family Chiropractic.
Ages 10-17. Registration required.
Wed 7/18 South Branch 12 p.m.

Tie-Dye T-Shirts

Teen Food Lab: Cupcake Challenge

Come learn how to tie-dye with us! We will provide all
the t-shirts and supplies to make a crazy and colorful
summer shirt. Registration required. Ages 10-17.
Wed 7/25 South Branch 2 p.m.

Who’s up for a tasty challenge? Sign up to compete
in our cupcake challenge where contestants are
challenged to decorate a cupcake based on a
randomly chosen theme. All skill levels are welcome
and all supplies will be provided. Ages 10-17.
Registration required.
Sat 6/30 South Branch 3 p.m.

Creative Souls

Computer Camp

Book to Big Screen

Learn how computers work during these four sessions.
Ages 10-18. Registration is required.
7/5
What’s in a Computer?
7/12
How Computers Store Data
7/19
How Graphics Work
7/26
How the Internet Works
Thurs The Forge at North Branch 1 p.m.

If you love to draw, write, or have ever been curious
about the lives of artists, this is your chance to meet
and greet people who have turned their passion into
a career! Featuring Kathryn David, a local webcomic
author, as well other artists and writers. Ages 11-17.
Sat 7/21 North Branch 2-4 p.m.
Summer isn’t over yet! Come to the library to watch
Wonder (PG) and enjoy an ice pop with other 11-17
year olds.
Mon 7/30 North Branch 2 p.m.

Finance Academy

Learn the basics of money management from a
DATCU Credit Union employee. Ages 11-17.
Registration required.
Sat 7/7 North Branch 2 p.m.

Smash Bros. Wii U Tournament

Can you SMASH the competition? Enter to find out!
The winner gets a prize! Ages 11-17.
Sat 7/14 North Branch 2 p.m.

Swap, Not Shop

Emoji Party

Celebrate World Emoji Day by watching The Emoji
Movie (PG), enjoying snacks, and doing some
awesome activities. You’ll leave with a :).
Tues 7/17 North Branch 11 a.m.

Tired of your clothes and accessories? Swap ‘em out!
For every accessory or article of clean clothing in
good condition you bring to exchange, you can take
one home! Selection of items depends solely on what
is donated. For ages 11-17.
Sat 8/18 North Branch 2-4:30 p.m.

After-School Cinema

Unwind after school while you watch a good movie
with friends. Ages 11-17.
Tues 8/21 North Branch 3:45 p.m.
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For Adults

Denton ISD ESL & GED Classes

For more information, please call (940) 369-0400.

Alzheimer’s Association
Caregiver Support Group

Share feelings, struggles, and successes while caring
for a loved one with Alzheimer’s disease or related
dementia.
Tues 5/1, 6/5, 7/3, 8/7 Emily Fowler 12:30 p.m.

Breastfeeding Support Group

Topics and discussions related to breastfeeding.
No meeting July 4.
First Wednesday of the month. North Branch 10 a.m.

Book Clubs
NEW Popular Fiction Book Club

Are you looking for the perfect opportunity to read
and discuss some of the hottest new books trending
nationwide? Join the hype at the Popular Fiction
Book Club! Refreshments will be provided.
Registration Required.
5/14 Big Little Lies by Liane Moriarty
6/11 Little Fires Everywhere by Celeste Ng
7/9
The Immortalists by Chloe Benjamin
8/13 A Gentleman in Moscow by Amor Towles
Second Monday of the month. North Branch 7 p.m.

Non-Fiction Book Discussion Group

Read and discuss a wide range of non-fiction titles.
(Please note: July’s session is cancelled.)
5/2
Grit: The Power and Passion of Perseverance
by Angela Duckworth
6/6
American Fire: Love, Arson, and Life
in a Vanishing Land by Monica Hesse
7/4
Session Cancelled
8/1
Truevine: Two Brothers, a Kidnapping,
and a Mother’s Quest: A True Story of the
Jim Crow South by Beth Macy
First Wednesday of the month. North Branch 7 p.m.

Death and Desserts Mystery Book Club

Discover new authors for your mystery habit on the
first Thursday of each month. New faces always
welcome. If you would like a suggested book list,
please email Kimberly.Wells@cityofdenton.com.
5/3
Rookie Detectives (Debut Mystery Authors)
6/7
Down Under Mysteries
(Australia or New Zealand Mysteries)
7/5
Buried in the Sand (Beach Mysteries)
8/2
Red Menace (Cold War Mysteries)
First Thursday of the month. Emily Fowler 7 p.m.

Exploring Western Philosophy

Explore the foundations of Western thought from its
earliest beginnings in an interactive class with Dr. Eva
H. Cadwallader, professor of philosophy, Emerita. No
classes in July and August. Classes resume Sept. 13.
Thursdays North Branch 4-5:30 p.m.

Professor’s Corner: A Discussion Group
Devoted to Literary Texts

Sessions meet the second Monday of each month,
October-May. No meetings June-September.
5/14
The Hunger Games and Dystopian
Adolescent Fiction Dr. Guy Litton (TWU)
Many people, especially young people, are
fascinated by stories of future society gone
wrong. Dr. Guy Litton will lead a discussion
of The Hunger Games by Suzanne Collins to
try to explain adolescents’ fascination with
dystopian literature.
Mon 5/14 South Branch 7-8:30 p.m.

Adult Volunteer Orientation

Register for a session to learn about volunteering
at the library. All volunteers must pass a background
check. These sessions are not for court-ordered
community service.
Tues 5/22
Emily Fowler
6:30 p.m.
Sat 6/2
North Branch 10 a.m.
Thurs 8/30 South Branch 2 p.m.

Magazine Day

A variety of adult and youth magazine titles from
various years will be available. If you have any old
magazines to get rid of, leave them for others to
take! Magazines left at the end of the day will be
recycled in an effort to keep Denton green!
Sat 5/26 Emily Fowler 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
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For Adults
Surviving and Thriving at College

Join Jennifer Danley-Scott, PhD., as she explains
what you need to know before the first days of class,
where to go for help, and other helpful items. This
informative program will benefit first-time students,
dual credit students, and non-traditional students.
Registration required.
Tue 6/19 North Branch Library 6-8 p.m.

Downsizing Your Home

Join Lorraine Brock, Founder and President of Get
Organized!, a professional organizing company, for
a workshop on how to manage your stuff. Visit
Lorraine’s website, www.getorganized.ws, to learn
more about her work. Registration required.
Fri 7/13 Emily Fowler 2 p.m.

Exploring Tai Chi (3-part class)

Join Benjamin McCrary, MAcOM, Lac, to learn the
basics of Tai Chi, an ancient Chinese art form of
gentle, flowing movements promoting stress relief,
relaxation, balance, and coordination. Wear
comfortable, loose clothing. Registration required.
7/23, 7/24, & 7/25 North Branch 7-8 p.m.

Learn to Conserve Series
This series is brought to you by Sustainable Denton.

On the Wild Side: Gardening for Wildlife

Native and adapted plants are not only beautiful,
water-efficient additions to your landscape, they can
also attract beneficial wildlife! Learn ways to attract
butterflies, song birds, hummingbirds, bees, and other
animals that bring your landscape to life with activity!
Thurs 5/17 Emily Fowler 6-8 p.m.

Put the Care into Lawn Care

Did you fight the lawn and the lawn won? Don’t let
it! Learn proper maintenance techniques, efficient
watering methods, and ways to reduce weeds and
lawn disease issues. We’ll help you create a lush lawn
that will make your neighbors green with envy!
Thurs 6/14 Emily Fowler 6-8 p.m.

Weatherization for the Summer

Interested in learning how your home uses electricity
and how to reduce your electric bills? Discover the
possibilities for your home or business and how you
can qualify for a GreenSense Rebate on a number of
energy efficiency improvement projects.
Thurs 6/28 Emily Fowler 6-8 p.m.

Weed ‘Em and Reap: Weeds and Watering

If you’re having trouble controlling unwanted plants
in your lawn, or if you’re confused about when to
water and when to wait, we’re here to help. Learn
the best approach to managing weeds effectively
without the over use of chemicals or your time.
Thurs 7/26 Emily Fowler 6-8 p.m.
The dining hall at Selwyn School designed by O’Neil Ford.

Sincerely O’Neil (O’Neil Ford Exhibit)

UNT on the Square, the City of Denton, and Denton
Public Library will celebrate the local works of famed
architect and former Denton resident O’Neil Ford.
The exhibit at UNT on the Square, 109 N. Elm St., will
feature original drawings, plans, and documents
along with a lecture and reception.
Tues, Aug. 21- Mon, Sept. 15 UNT on the Square

Sightless Painting with John Bramblitt

Denton resident and internationally recognized
painter John Bramblitt will do some activities that
allow participants to understand what it may be like
to create art without sight. Ages 16 and up.
Registration required.
Tues 8/28 Emily Fowler 6:30 p.m.

DIY Drip Irrigation

Whether you have an existing sprinkler system or not,
learn how to install, convert, and maintain a drip
irrigation system. Drip irrigation is the most efficient
irrigation method for landscape beds, potted plants,
vegetable gardens, or home foundations.
Thurs 8/9 Emily Fowler 6-8 p.m.

Arts & Crafts
Crafters’ Corner & Finish It Friday Crafters

Bring your favorite craft, exchange patterns, and get
to know others in the local crafting community. This is
a come-and-go program.
Thursdays Emily Fowler 9:30-11:30 a.m.
Fridays
North Branch 9:30-11:30 a.m.

Paper Box and Flower Workshop

Local artisan Pam Livingston will lead this workshop
to craft beautiful boxes and flowers out of paper.
Registration required. Ages 16 and up.
Tues 5/1 Emily Fowler 6:30 p.m.
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For Adults
Arts & Crafts (continued)

Genealogy

Saturday Crafternoons

Bring your current project, most recent masterpiece,
or ideas. We will have refreshments and a chance
to relax and get some quality crafting time. Open to
crafters of every stripe, from knitters to needlepoint,
scrap-bookers to poets, and everything in between.
Sat 5/12, 7/14, 8/11 South Branch 2-4 p.m.

Peyote Off-Loom Beading Workshop

Create unique styles using beads and the peyote
stitch-weaving technique with the instruction of Mary
Cresson. All materials will be provided. Registration is
required for each session. Ages 18 and up.
Tues 5/29 Emily Fowler 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Fri 7/13
North Branch 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

Beginning Crochet

Join us for a crochet class just for beginners
presented by local artisan Mary Cresson. Learn the
differences in types of yarn and crochet hooks, and
learn single, double, and triple stitches. Supplies will
be provided. Space is limited; registration required.
Ages 18 and up.
Thurs 6/7 Emily Fowler 9:30-12:30 p.m.
Fri 8/10
North Branch 9:30-12:30 p.m.

Drawing Classes

Presented by local artist Karlene Schoonover, these
classes are designed for artists of all levels. Sign up
for one or all sessions. Supplies will be provided.
Registration required. Ages 18 and up.
Basics of Drawing (Tools and Techniques)
Sat 6/9
Emily Fowler 2 p.m.
Tues 6/26 Emily Fowler 6:30 p.m.
Perspective (Landscapes and Objects)
Sat 7/14 Emily Fowler 2 p.m.
Tues 7/31 Emily Fowler 6:30 p.m.
Figures and Faces
Tues 8/7 Emily Fowler 6:30 p.m.
Sat 8/25 Emily Fowler 2 p.m.

Summertime Acrylic Painting

Tues 7/24

Join local artist Shay Haas to learn
basic painting techniques and art
principles such as composition,
perspective, color, and value,
and how to create texture.
No experience is necessary.
Everyone will create the same
painting and supplies will be
provided. Registration required.
Ages 18 and up.
Emily Fowler 6:30-8:30 p.m.

Picturing Family History: Using Photographs
to Discover Genealogical Clues

Learn how to use clues to identify family photographs
and get tips for preserving and sharing them. Ann
McKee inherited 131 photographs of her mother’s
family and her research allowed her to identify 110
of them. She will discuss how to use the provenance
of photographs to figure out when and where it was
taken and how to determine which individuals may
be pictured. Registration requested.
Sat 5/5 Emily Fowler 3 p.m.

Denton County Genealogical Society

Meet fellow genealogists, share tips, and learn new
information.
5/10 Members Round Table of Experiences
Thurs 5/10 Emily Fowler 6:30 p.m.

Genealogy Meetup

Share stories about your genealogy research or
family history. Ask questions, share your knowledge,
get help with your brick walls, and access the library
genealogical resources. Bring your laptop if you have
one. Beginners to experts, all are welcome.
Fri 5/25, 6/22, 7/27, 8/24 Emily Fowler 9:30 a.m.

Social Networking for Genealogists

Social networking may not be the first thing
genealogists think of when doing research, but
there is a wealth of information to be found online
on popular websites like Facebook, YouTube, and
others. Join us as we explore how social media
can help your genealogy research. Registration
requested.
Fri 6/8 Emily Fowler 10 a.m.

Save your Memories

Sat 6/16

Learn how to use the equipment
available in The Legacy Lab to
preserve your family history by
converting your photos, home
videos, and paper documents
to digital formats. Registration
requested.
Emily Fowler 3 p.m.

See more Genealogy
classes and events on p. 14.
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For Adults
Career & Business

Genealogy (continued)
SCORE

SCORE (Service Core of Retired Executives) provides
free and confidential business mentoring tailored
to meet the needs of entrepreneurs and small
businesses. Appointments run hourly between
9 a.m. and 2 p.m. on Wednesdays. Registration is
required. Contact Kerry Montz (940) 349-8757 to
make an appointment.
Wednesdays North Branch

Technology
Learn How to Solder

Learn the basics of soldering in this hands-on class.
You’ll learn by doing, creating a light up badge that
you can take home. Registration required. For ages 8
and up.
Mon 5/7, 7/2 The Forge at North Branch 7-8 p.m.

Basic PowerPoint (2-part class)

A to Z: The Lost or Forgotten
Communities of Denton County

Did you ever hear a long-time local mention a place
like Rabbit Ridge or Uncletown and wonder where
the heck it could be? Discover forgotten locales in
this virtual road trip presented by Denton County
historian DJ Taylor.
Sat 6/23 Emily Fowler 10 a.m.

Finding Family in Historical Newspapers

Learn how to find information about your ancestors
in historical newspapers using both free and
subscription-based websites. Registration requested.
Fri 7/13 Emily Fowler 10 a.m.

What’s So Special
About Special Collections?

Take a tour and discover the Genealogy, Denton
History, and Texas History resources available to help
with your research. Registration requested.
Thurs 8/2 Emily Fowler 6:30 p.m.

HistoryGeo: Using First-Landowners Maps

Early and first-landowner maps have long been a
secret weapon of the most astute genealogists. Greg
Boyd, HistoryGeo’s creator, will demonstrate the kinds
of discoveries one can expect to make while using
HistoryGeo’s First Landowners project, as well as how
to make those discoveries. Registration requested.
Sat 8/18 Emily Fowler 3 p.m.

Learn to use PowerPoint 2013 to create
eye-catching presentations. Participants
must know how to use a mouse, how to
save and retrieve files in Windows, and be
able to attend both sessions. This class is for people
who have never used Power Point or those who need
a refresher. Registration is required.
Wed 5/9 & Fri 5/11
South Branch 2-3:30 p.m.
Wed 7/25 & Fri 7/27 South Branch 2-3:30 p.m.

Basic Excel (2-part class)

Use spreadsheets to present numerical
information in Microsoft Excel 2013. Must
know how to use a mouse, save and
retrieve files in Windows, and be able to
attend both sessions. Registration required.
Wed 6/6 & Fri 6/8
South Branch 2-3:30 p.m.
Thurs 6/14 & Thurs 6/21 North Branch 10 a.m.-12 p.m.
Wed 8/29 & Fri 8/31
South Branch 2-3:30 p.m.

Using Pivot Tables in Excel 2013

A pivot table is a powerful tool for finding
specific data in a large Excel spreadsheet
quickly. Pivot tables allow you to
reorganize and filter data, and create
summaries, without altering the original spreadsheet.
In this session, we will look at the ways pivot tables
can help Excel users extract useful information
from their data.
Fri 6/15 South Branch 2-3:30 p.m.

3D Printer Orientation

Learn about 3D printing and get certified to use the
Library’s 3D printers.
Mon 6/18, 8/6 The Forge at North Branch 7-8 p.m.

Build an HD Antenna

Create your own working HD antenna using
cardboard and aluminum foil. Registration required.
Mon 8/20 The Forge at North Branch 7 p.m.
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Español

Programas y Eventos en la Biblioteca — Mayo-Agosto
Programas Semanales para Niños
junio 5 - julio 28

Cuentos de la Abuela

Traiga a su bebe a estas clases promoviendo la
vinculación infantil y cuidador a través de historias,
canciones, y actividades. Para los bebes hasta de 18
meses y sus cuidadores.
Los martes South Branch 9:30 a.m.
Los viernes North Branch 9:30 a.m.

Horas de Cuentos para Niños Pequeños

Participe con su niño en estas clases especiales
que promueven la alfabetización y la interacción
social a través de historias, canciones, y actividades
apropiadas para niños pequeños. Para las edades
de 12-36 meses y sus cuidadores.
Los martes
South Branch 10:30 a.m.
Los miércoles Emily Fowler
9:30 a.m.
Los jueves
North Branch 9:30 a.m.

Recreo para Niños Pequeños

¡Venga para aprender y jugar con su niño! Los
niños aprenden a través de jugar, y sí usted venga
a este programa puede aprender cómo facilitar
el conocimiento de su niño con actividades de
alfabetización y sensorial divertidas. Para niños de
12-36 meses.
Los martes South Branch 11 a.m.
Los jueves North Branch 10 a.m.

Participa en el Reto de Leer de Verano

para ganar un libro gratis y la oportunidad de ganar
un sorteo para su grupo de edad. Niños que tienen
menos de 17 años que terminan el reto van a
recibir un boleto a una fiesta especial en
el parque acuático Water Works. Apúntese
del 24 de mayo hasta el 23 de julio
en cualquier biblioteca pública de Denton o por
internet en www.library.cityofdenton.com.
Gente de todas las edades está bienvenida.

Comienzo del Reto de Leer de Verano
con Brave Combo (Para todas edades)

Únase a nosotros en el parque para un concierto
de Brave Combo, una banda de Denton que toca
música del mundo. ¡Celebra el comienzo del reto de
leer de verano! Para todas edades.
Sáb 6/2 Quakertown Park Amphitheater 2:30 p.m.

Comienzo del Reto de Leer de Verano
con James Wand (Para niños)

Mira el mago James Wand y vea cómo encuentra
pistas, códigos secretos, y mucha magia para su
misión secreta. Hay asientos limitados y boletos gratis
estarán disponibles por orden de llegada a partir de
una hora antes del show. Para edades 5 y mayor.
Vie 6/1 South Branch 11 a.m.
Vie 6/1 Emily Fowler
2 p.m.
Vie 6/1 North Branch 4 p.m.

Hora de Cuentos

Acompáñenos para las clases preescolares
interactivas que usan historias, canciones, y títeres
para construir habilidades de alfabetización
temprana y preparar a los niños a aprender a leer.
Para los niños de 1-5 años y sus cuidadores.
Los miércoles Emily Fowler 11 a.m.
Los jueves
South Branch 10 y 11 a.m.
Los viernes
North Branch 11 a.m.
Los sábados
South Branch 10 a.m.

Hora de Cuentos Familiar en la Noche

Traiga la familia a esta hora de cuentos en la noche
para disfrutar canciones, cuentos, y rimas con tus
niños. Para las edades 1-5 con sus cuidadores, pero
niños de todas edades están invitados.
Los miércoles North Branch 7 p.m.

La Hora de Cuentos ‘Splish Splash’

Únase a nosotros para una hora de cuentos muy
especial en el parque acuático, copatrocinado por
Denton Parks y Recreation Aquatics. Después de los
cuentos, disfrute y chapotee en el agua. La entrada
es gratis pero los participantes deben salir del
parque por 10:45 a.m. o pagar el precio de entrada.
Los viernes Water Works Park 10 a.m.

Hora de Cuentos Español

¡Hablamos español! Acompáñenos para una hora
de cuentos divertida con hablante nativa Myra
Ronquillo. Los niños oirán cuentos, cantarán, y
aprenderán vocabulario nuevo en español. Este
programa está diseñado para hablantes de todos
los idiomas. Edades 2-10.
Vie 5/18, 6/15, 7/20, 8/17 Emily Fowler 9:30 a.m.

Clases de GED y ESL

El Departamento de Educación de Adultos de
Denton ISD ofrece muchas clases gratis en los
condados de Denton y Collin. Las clases incluyen
inglés como Segundo Idioma (ESL), la ciudadanía,
educación básica para adultos, y GED.
Por favor llame al (940) 369-0400 para más
información.

Días de Cierre de Denton Public Library
lunes, 28 de mayo
Las bibliotecas estarán cerradas.

martes, 3 de julio
Las bibliotecas estarán cerradas a 6 de la tarde.

miércoles, 4 de julio
Las bibliotecas estarán cerradas.
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Hours and Locations
Emily Fowler Central Library

More Ways to Learn
Use Your Library Card to Learn Something New
Your Denton Public Library card gives you access to online video tutorials
to build technology, creative, and business skills through Lynda.com.

</>

502 Oakland St.
Denton, TX 76201

Visit library.cityofdenton.com to access Lynda.com.

Mon/Wed/Fri/Sat: 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Tues/Thurs: 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sun: 1-5 p.m.

South Branch Library

Use your library card to experience a world of
language learning online through Pronunciator.

Need a tutor?

3228 Teasley Ln.
Denton, TX 76210

Your library card gives you access to
online homework help and live tutors
online 7 days a week from 3 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Give it a try, we think
you’ll love it.

Mon: Noon-9 p.m.
Tues/Thurs/Fri/Sat: 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Wed: 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sun: 1-5 p.m.

North Branch Library

3020 N. Locust St.
Denton, TX 76209
Mon/Tues/Wed: 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Thurs/Fri/Sat: 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sun: 1-5 p.m.
CITY
OF

www.cityofdenton.com

library.cityofdenton.com
(940) 349-8752
ADA/EOE/ADEA

TDD: (800) 735-2989 Pub. 04/18

